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Prologue 
 
 
 
 
 
Tierney MacTavish stood close to her younger sister Lenna, next to their father and 
two brothers’ graves. An icy cold wind bit through her gown and cloak, as it tugged 
at her long fiery red hair, pulling it from its braid. She would not show weakness in 
front of her clan. She would not cry for her loss. Da had drilled it into her since their 
mother’s death that she was to oversee their clan and take care of what remained of 
their family should he and her brothers fall in the clan wars. 

“Dinna fash yerself, lassies. Collin and I, shall take care of ye.” Her Uncle Kenneth 
MacTavish assured them solemnly. 
Raising her chin, Tierney’s sky-blue gaze met his emerald one. “I’ll nay need ye, nor 
yer son, to be takin’ care of anythin’, for I am the MacTavish now.” 

“The men will nay stand for a woman as laird, lass.” Kenneth shook his graying 
red head. “And ‘asides, my brother would nay approve.” 

“That ‘tis where yer wrong, Uncle. Da made me swear an oath to take care of our 
people, should he and my brothers fall in battle. With my cousin Blainn havin’ gone 
missin’ all those months ago, Da made me swear that should he die, I was to see to 
our people and become the MacTavish.” She would not mention the fact that she 
suspected her uncle and his son had helped them along to their graves. Kenneth and 
his son, Collin, had always coveted her father’s position as the MacTavish. 

She wrapped a slender arm around her younger sister’s frail shoulders. “Come 
Lenna, let us go indoors and warm ourselves, for there is aught we can do for them 
now.” Tierney took her younger sister into the castle and held her while the girl cried 
over the loss of the rest of their family. 
 

 
 

He walked through the marketplace and pulled the edge of his plaid farther 
over his head to shield his face from the women around him. This blasted 
curse made his life damned near impossible. It was hard to be around women 
of any kind. Ever since he and his cousins had released their magick, and had 
returned from Faery, he had been stalked by women and even some men, 
relentlessly. He could feel the women close around him in the marketplace, 
growing restless as the magick reached out to them, caressing and enchanting 
them. The magick was creating the desire they felt. To him it seemed only 
the women who were happily attached to their men, did not respond to the 
magick that drew every bloody, single and unhappily attached woman to him 
like moths to a flame. 
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Since he’d been old enough to truly notice women, he had been drawn to 
them much like they now were drawn to him. All women were beautiful, 
unique and special in their own way. No matter if they were young or old, 
thin or thick, he loved them all. Even though he had never once touched an 
innocent, he had been sure they knew he had no plans of commitment. Their 
coupling was purely for pleasure on both sides. Now that the tables were 
turned, he was realizing that even though he had treated the women he 
bedded well, he had used them all for his own greedy pleasure, to sate the lust 
he had felt. At last, he realized he had been a complete bastard, and he figured 
this was his penance for how he had treated the women in his past. 
 

Carefully, he grabbed the sack of apples from the farmer and quickly 
turned away, trying to make haste and get away from all the females crowded 
around him. Not looking where he was going, he turned and collided with a 
pretty, blonde woman, nearly knocking her off her feet. Cursing, he reached 
out and grabbed her to keep her from falling. Without thinking, he pulled 
her against him. When his silver gaze met her soft brown one, he felt that 
instant attraction. As his plaid slipped back and revealed his face and hair, he 
could hear the collective gasp of every woman near him in the market.  

Swiftly he released the beautiful blonde. “Many a-pardons, m'lady.” He 
quickly inclined his head and began pushing through the crowd trying to 
make his escape, before the inevitable happened and women began mobbing 
him. 

“Wait!” she called after him as she pushed through the crowd of women. 
Aidan made it to his mount when a man's voice spoke from behind him. 
“Hold, stranger!” 

Closing his eyes, he took a deep breath and turned around to find several 
men standing around him, with swords drawn. He raised his hands and 
frowned. “I have done aught, and I have nay quarrel with any of ye.” He felt 
his powers surge forward as he readied himself for battle. 

The pretty blonde pushed through the group of Scots. “I asked ye to stop 
him, nay accost the poor man.” She frowned at the guards. “Ye lot of goons!” 
“Ye instructed us to stop him, and we did as ye asked.” One of the men 
answered with a frown. 

“Well ‘twas nay the way I meant.” She tisked and stepped toward Aidan 
with a soft seductive smile. “Ye left yer apples,” she told him as she stepped 
up to him. “And I wanted to return them to ye.” 

“I thank ye, m'lady.” Aidan wanted to curse, for it had been more than two 
weeks since he had lain with a woman. He had started to notice that the longer 
he went without a woman, the worse the curse became, for its draw to women 
became stronger and his own desire to tup became unbearable. Now his body 
was nearly humming with need to answer the call that this woman’s own 
body was sending out. 
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“Ye saved me from what could have been quite a nasty fall.” She smiled up 
at him. “I wish to thank ye for it.” 

Aidan grit his teeth to fight back the need filling his body. “’Twas I that 
caused ye to nearly fall, as I was nay watchin’ where I was goin’. So, there is 
nay need to be thankin’ me.” 

“I would like to invite ye to dine with me tonight.” She stepped closer and 
stuck out her lower lip. “And to refuse me would be unwise as I am the wife 
of the MacCallum.” 

Aidan looked down at this woman and wanted to sigh. She was unhappily 
attached, and this could be very dangerous for him. “I truly should be on my 
way, for I am making my way home after a verra long journey.” 

The woman came forward and slipped an arm through his and tugged. “If 
‘tis such a long journey, then surely you could use a night or two of comfort.” 
Aidan closed his eyes and sighed. “Yer far too kind, m’lady.” Though he was 
sure he would regret it, Aidan reluctantly agreed to stay for supper and knew 
this was a horrible idea. 
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Aidan could hear the horses’ hooves pounding behind him, growing ever closer, and 
he knew this could possibly be his last minutes on this Earth. For the McCallum 
Laird had sworn to cut his body into pieces and bury it on different parts of his land. 
Aidan was fairly, sure there would be no coming back from such a thing, immortal 
or not. He sent a quick prayer up to the Gods. “I swear it on my life, if ye’ll give me 
but one more chance, I shall find a good woman and settle down to give my Mam 
the wee grandbairns she so wants from me. Even if she is nay the one meant for me, 
I’ll marry her.” The skies rumbled in answer to his words. “’Tis nay my fault I’ve yet 
to find the one made for me,” he grumbled back at the Gods.  

He swore he could feel the breath of the horses upon his neck and pushed himself 
to run faster yet. His lungs burned and felt as if they would burst, and his body ached 
from the abuse it had taken at the hands of the MacCallum Laird and his men, only 
hours before. Though he now healed quicker than most men, it was not quick 
enough for his liking. Sweat slid down his muscular body and into his many wounds, 
making them sting and burn. Aidan had barely escaped with this life, and now it 
looked as if he was brushing against death once more.  

The sight of a group of Scotsmen riding toward him gave him a bit of hope. Once 
more, he pushed his bruised and battered body as he raced toward possible 
salvation. The sight of a woman leading the group gave him even greater hope, for 
there wasn’t a woman alive who could resist him and the magick that flowed through 
his blood, Aidan thought smugly.  

Tierney was doing her usual survey of her lands, looking for mischief caused by 
her uncle and his son. As they rode toward where her lands touched Kenyon 
MacCallum’s lands, she spied them chasing someone. Curious about what they were 
doing, Tierney turned in their direction and decided to see what they were about. 
As she drew closer, she frowned. Kenyon was indeed chasing a man. A very 
handsome, half-naked man, Tierney thought. Now, she really had to find out what 
was going on. She rode forward, without the intention of interfering, but to only 
find out what was going on, and to give Kenyon a hard time as usual.   
   When the group reached him, Aidan slid to a stop. His pursuers did the same. 
Standing between the two groups, Aidan placed his hand on his knees as he bent at 
the waist, fighting to catch his breath. He was sure his heart was going to explode in 
his chest, but he had not missed the attractive fiery-haired woman, sitting atop her 
large warhorse. When he caught his breath, he would use his seductive charms upon 
her and gain the group’s help, but for the moment he was too winded to do anything 
but fight to breathe.  

“What do ye think yer doin’ on MacTavish land, Kenyon?” The woman glared at 
the MacCallum Laird.  

“Tryin’ to recapture this blackguard so I can put him to death,” Kenyon growled 
as he pointed his sword at Aidan.                    
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The woman leaned forward as she glared at the MacCallum. “Yer huntin’ upon 
MacTavish lands, without my permission?” she hissed, “Get off our land ‘afore thin’s 
go bad for ye, Kenyon.”  

“Give me the bastard and I shall gladly leave yer cursed land, MacTavish.” Kenyon 
growled as he moved slightly closer to Aidan.  

“Tell me his crimes and just mayhap I shall give him to ye.” She leaned back in 
her saddle looking smugly at the MacCallum Laird.  

“Do I… get a say… in this?” Aidan panted heavily as he remained bent at the waist 
trying to catch his breath.  

“Nay,” both leaders of their parties responded at the same time, leaving Aidan to 
glare from one to the other. His vision swam as he fought to get enough air in his 
tortured and abused lungs. 

Tierney steadied her destrier as it pranced nervously. “Spit it out, Kenyon, or go 
‘bout yer way.”  

“The trusdar seduced my wife.” MacCallum spat with an icy glare at Aidan.  
Tierney looked at him for a moment, then threw back her head and laughed 

wildly. When at last she got herself under control, she looked at the McCallum Laird 
and smiled. “Yer a fool, Kenyon MacCallum. Yer bloody wife has slept with half the 
highlands, ye dolt. I’m sure she seduced this man, not the other way around.”  
Aidan snorted in indignation. “How about I leave ye two to bicker it out, and I’ll just 
find a nice place to rest.” He was thinking about the redhead’s bed but thought better 
than to say anything.  

“Ye keep quite.” Tierney glared down at the man. The insolent cur had no idea 
the kind of trouble he was in, if she released him to Kenyon. He would die a slow 
and painful death, she was sure. Kenyon was terribly jealous of other men when it 
came to his blasted wife. Luciana. 

Aidan flipped back his long black hair and glared up at her. “If I must,” he gave 
her a most seductive smile as his eyes assessed her.  

Tierney felt her stomach clench at the sight of him, all tall, dark and handsome 
with his gorgeous bronzed chest laying bare before her eyes. His tan body was roped 
with bulging muscles that made him more resemble a Celtic God than a mere mortal 
man, Tierney thought, then quickly looked away. Even the bruises and cuts marring 
his skin did nothing to diminish his Godliness.  

In that moment she was positive that not only had Kenyon’s wife done the 
seducing, but so had this man, just by looking at her. Surely, he could make nearly 
any lass swoon with just a simple look.  He was most likely used to women throwing 
themselves at his feet. Well, he would not find this woman doing any such thing, she 
thought smugly. 

“How dare ye speak ‘bout my wife, in such a way!” Kenyon growled furiously. “Do 
ye wish another clan war upon yer keep?” he threatened angrily. 

Tierney bristled as she leaned forward over her saddle. “Ye dare threaten me, 
Kenyon? Perhaps I shall take yer keep for my own and allow my bloody uncle to 
have the MacTavish keep!” She was spitting mad.  

Kenyon blanched at her words. “I have nay wish for war with ye, but I want my 
prisoner back.”  
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Tierney sighed. “I think, nay. We shall call him an interest payment on what ye 
be ownin’ my clan, Kenyon.” She gave him a snarling smile. “Unless ye wish to have 
yer lands seized by the king himself?”  

Kenyon growled low in his throat, then turned his horse and headed off in the 
direction he had come. His men who had also been chasing Aidan glared at him then 
at Tierney.  

Aidan looked up at the woman and smiled softly, in the same way that often 
endeared a woman to him. He bowed from the waist. “Thank ye, m’lady.” He stood 
and looked in her beautiful blue gaze.  

Tierney looked at his gorgeous face and smiled. “Take him and truss him up.” 
Three brawny Scots leapt from their mounts and Aidan’s stomach dropped. This 
woman was not appearing to fall for his charms, or the magick that seemed to draw 
women to him like bees to flowers.  

Two MacTavish men grabbed him and tied his hands in front of him, while the 
third held him at sword point. Aidan had to admit he was a bit befuddled by this 
woman’s lack of response to him. He looked up at lass and frowned. “‘Tis this 
necessary, m’lady? For I assure ye, I have nay intentions of runnin’ away just yet.”  

Tierney looked down at him from her war horse. “I ken, for ye have just become 
my prisoner.”  

Aidan shook his head even as they tied him to her horse. “Ye’ve nay idea who 
ye’ve just taken prisoner, lass.” He gave her his most seductive smile and was sure it 
would endear her to him.  

“I dinna truly care right now, but so long as yer family has money, then yer worth 
all the trouble ye’ve caused me.” She growled down at him harshly.  

“I can promise I am worth much more, than ye ken.” He purred huskily up at her, 
his silvery gaze searching her blue one. The woman was a little spitfire, he thought, 
and she would make a good lover. For the first time in a very long time he felt truly 
intrigued by a female.    

Tierney narrowed her eyes at him. “I dinna see what Luciana saw in ye. Kenyon 
is by far more handsome.”  

Aidan nearly choked at her harsh words. When she set her horse into motion, he 
stumbled after her and narrowed his gaze at her back as he ran to catch up. After 
about ten minutes of him jogging behind her, and she had glanced back to check on 
him for the fifth time, he decided she wasn’t as ruthless as she pretended to be. 

As she glanced back once more, he smiled charmingly up at her. “I’m fine, but if 
ye could be slowin’ the pace a bit, I would be appreciatin’ it greatly.” He shifted his 
shoulders as the sweat dripped down his back and into the wounds that the 
MacCallum had inflicted there.  

When Tierney slowed her men a bit and Aidan was able to walk quickly, he 
frowned. For a captor, she was much abiding. He studied her straight, ridged back, 
and shook his head. Aidan couldn’t wait to get into her bed and tup her. His lust for 
this woman surprised him.   

Tierney sat atop her horse and thought about the man she had in tow. He was 
strong and beyond handsome. Too bad he was so full of himself, she thought 
frowning. She sighed. ‘lord how she needed to find a way to thwart her Uncle Kenneth. For 
he had no claim to the title of theMacTavish that her father he bestowed upon her, unless he 
petitioned the King of England,’ and she knew he would only do that as a last resort. 
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Perhaps if she were to have a son, he would let up on the attacks and mischief he was 
causing. An idea was forming as she glanced back at her prisoner yet again.  
The man was tall and strapping. He was a highlander for sure. He was sure to sire 
strong brave sons. She couldn’t wait to reach the castle and speak with Alexander 
and see what he thought of her plan. 

Once they reached the MacTavish keep, Tierney quickly issued orders to have 
her prisoner escorted to the dungeon for now. Striding through the keep, she 
quickly unpinned her tight bun, running her fingers through her wild red hair and 
rubbed her aching temples. In her room, she changed out of her damp clothing and 
into more comfortable ones. Then she went to her father’s study and had Alexander 
summoned. 

Aidan was escorted to the dungeon and shoved into a dingy damp cell. He flopped 
down and decided to contemplate his fate as he rested. He frowned at his new 
situation. Though it seemed this might be a bit better than his last stint as a prisoner, 
he was still a prisoner, nonetheless. Sitting in the middle of the cell, he drew up his 
knees and sighed as the image of the fiery-headed hoyden came into his mind. She 
had been slender in her men’s garb. Her red hair was pulled back from her face in a 
severe bun secured at the base of her neck. She had been snippy and prudish, not at 
all the kind of woman he would seek out to warm his bed usually, yet she had 
intrigued him.  
  Her indifference toward him infuriated him. Perhaps she was happily attached to 
a husband, or she was indifferent to men and preferred the fairer sex. That could be 
the only explanation, he thought smugly, because all his life women had been 
unnaturally drawn to him, and since his magick had been released it had only gotten 
worse. He, his brother and cousins blamed it on the magickal blood that ran through 
his veins. Since that fateful day on the Isle of Skye, when they had found his uncle’s 
druid chamber, he had been plagued with women trying to sleep with him night and 
day. Things had come to a point where he could not stand it any longer. As he 
watched the rest of the men in his family find their women and begin families of 
their own, as the one woman he had thought was the one for him, spurned him at 
every turn. Much to his disappointment, he was told by many higher powers that 
she was not meant for him. 

Finally, when he left home four years ago in search of his own woman and began 
traveling throughout Alba, and England, he had spent much of his time covered, by 
his plaid or a cloak, because it seemed to help lessen the pull he had on women. They 
were still attracted and would look around searching for him, but usually he could 
escape unnoticed and unscathed. With Luciana, it had been a bit different. He had 
thought she might be the one, as he had felt different and his magick had been more 
in control since he had arrived in this area. However, it still was not steady, or he 
would have escaped his last prison sooner. As he thought about all that had 
happened, his mind wandered back to the bonnie redhead. 

How was it she was not attracted too him, he thought with a frown as he thought 
over the way she had looked down at him assessing his body and the way she had 
glanced back at him many times as they rode for her keep. Perhaps she wasn’t so 
indifferent, when it came to him, but had been hiding it well. 

On another sigh, he wondered when her father or husband would speak with him, 
or whomever the man had left in charge. He carefully moved back against a wall and 
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relaxed as he fell into a fitful doze, hoping it would speed up the healing of his 
wounds. That was one of the benefits he had found since he and his brothers had 
discovered their magick and they had journeyed to Faery, he tended to heal faster 
than mortal men.  

During their adventure there to rescue his cousin Ian’s wife Aryana, he had been 
mortally wounded during a battle. Saoirse Jäger, who was the leader of the Harrow, 
a group of Immortal Vikings, had saved his life and made him immortal as well. For 
as long as she lived, so would he. During this time, he had thought he had found the 
one woman meant for him, but it had turned out that she did not return his 
affections or interest. In fact, the woman had all but snarled and snapped at him, 
when they had been around each other. Even his great-grandmother, the Morrigan, 
had told him, she was not the one for him. And he had despaired of ever finding her 
as he wandered about for the last four years.  

Unable to get comfortable, Aidan sighed and cautiously opened his hand, 
summoning a golden ball of magick to form in his palm. The magick had formed 
almost without thought. He frowned down as he studied it. Perhaps he was finally 
beginning to master his magick, since it seemed he would never find his anchor. 
Slowly, he closed his hand, trying to make the sphere disappear, but the ball of 
magick shot out of his hand and hit the far wall, putting a partial hole in the wall. 
Softly, Aidan swore. Perhaps he was not mastering it after all. He shook his head in 
resignation. This lack of control had been part of the reason it had taken him so long 
to escape from his last captor. His magick just wouldn’t cooperate. He had hoped it 
was from the amount of abuse the MacCallum had put him through, but it did not 
appear to be so. On a sigh, he quit trying, because with his luck, he would bring the 
whole bloody castle down on his head and everyone else who lived here. 
 

Tierney paced her father’s study as she spoke to Alexander. “I have the perfect 
plan to stop our uncle from taking the keep.” She smiled over at Alexander. “Even if 
he petitions the king himself, he can nay take our home away.” 

“And do tell, what ‘tis yer brilliant plan?” He frowned as he leaned against the 
hearth. 

“I am going to have a bairn,” she announced with a smile. 
“WHAT?” Alexander pushed away from the hearth and began to swear. “Tell me 

who the son of a cur ‘tis, and I shall have his head removed from his body!” He 
bellowed as he stalked over to stand in front of her. 

Tierney shook her head and crossed her arms over her chest. “Hush will ye?” She 
cringed, “I’m nay with child yet, ye foolish twit.” 

“Well, then how is it yer goin’ to have a bairn?” He looked into her eyes and 
frowned. “Every man who has tried to suit ye, ye’ve either beat up or simply rejected 
and send them away in tears. So, pray tell me, how do ye plan to get yerself married?” 

“I dinna plan to get married, for I dinna need nor do I want a husband. I only need 
a son.” Tierney slipped around her cousin and paced the study floor, “But we’ll be 
needin’ to protect him at all times, from our uncle and his blasted son, Collin.” She 
shuddered at the thought of her cousin, Collin MacTavish. The man had no morals. 
The day her father and brothers were buried, he had tried to rape her and force her 
to marry him. It was lucky for her that she had, carried her father’s dagger. 
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Alexander walked over to where she stood before the fire. He slipped an arm 
around her shoulders. “Dinna think ‘bout that cur, Collin.” He pressed a soft kiss to 
the top of her head. “Tiery, this new idea of yers makes me think yer addled in the 
head. Ye need the protection of a husband, and perhaps his name.” 

“I dinna want a man to rule what ‘tis mine. I’m nay verra likely to find a man who 
will put up with nay only my temper, but with my need to be havin’ control over 
my own life. Then what of my secret? There is nay such a thing as a weak 
highlander.” Tierney shook her red head. “A husband is just impossible, Alexander!” 
She threw up her hands in frustration. 

“What ‘bout the git ye got locked in the dungeon?” He glared at her. “Perhaps ye 
could force him to handfast ye for a year and a day, then tell him it’ll be in name 
only, if he does nay wish to rot in his cell.” 

Tierney turned and looked at her cousin. “Nay, then that gives him a claim to 
what my father has left me and me alone.” She shook her head with a sigh. “I only 
need an heir, nay a bloody husband!” She paced the room in anger. “If our bloody 
uncle would follow my father’s wishes, we would nay have a problem.” 

Alexander frowned, “Have ye thought of how the Clan shall react to ye carryin’ a 
bastard child?” He shook his head. “Marriage is the only way, lass, and fate has 
offered ye a solution. Make him agree to marry ye and get ye with a bairn then we 
shall get rid of him, aye?” He raised a brow in question. 

Tierney stopped pacing and looked at her cousin. “Yer bloody brilliant, for it 
might work!” She walked over and hugged him. “We must offer the man his freedom 
in exchange for a marriage of convenience, but he must agree to that after he begets 
me with an heir, then we shall allow him to leave. If he chooses nay to leave,” she 
shrugged her shoulders and smiled at her cousin and most trusted confidant, “‘tis 
nay my problem, if ye kill him.” She laughed with glee that her problems were 
solved.  
 

 
Aidan heard voices then the key scrape in the lock. He looked up but didn’t 

bother to get up, for it would take too much effort and he doubted the company 
would be worth it. He watched the man step through the opened door, then lift a 
brow as Aidan sat there studying him. 

The man looked him over with obvious distrust and distain. “The MacTavish 
would have a word with ye, but first ye’d be needin’ a bath and yer wounds tended 
to.” 

Aidan slowly gained his feet, and he smiled down at the man who stood a little 
under half a head shorter than he. “Tell me, what does yer Chieftain want with 
me?” 

“Shut yer gob and come with me, if ye wish to have even a remote chance for 
yer freedom. The McTavish will nay be kept waitin’.” He gestured for Aidan to 
follow him. Alexander wanted nothing more than to speak with this bastard about 
what his little cousin had decided, but she had forbidden him to threaten the man 
with anything. It irked him that she would not allow his protection. He grimaced as 
her words rang through his mind. ‘Would ye stand there and watch as he lifted my 
skirts and beget an heir upon me? Would ye hold a knife to his back while ye 
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instructed him?’ She had laughed at this and smiled her sweet little smile. ‘I’ll be 
right as rain, ye mother hen, quit yer peckin’ at me.” 

Aidan followed the man and was prodded along by another man who had a 
knife to his back. When he stumbled slightly, the knife stuck him. Hissing in a 
breath as the knife stuck a little deeper, Aidan spoke over his shoulder. “If ye stick 
me again with that tiny blade, I’ll snap yer neck like a twig.” 

Alexander turned and glared at Aidan, who merely raised a brow and gave a 
hard look in return. Alexander looked at the guard. “Get the bloody knife out of his 
back. He’s nay to be harmed.” He looked back at Aidan. “Yet.” 
They continued up a steep set of darkened stairs, then through a door that led to a 
chamber. In the chamber stood a bath, a warm fire and towels to dry himself. His 
captor turned and looked at him, “Yer to bathe, then I shall bring ye some clothin’ 
and a lass to tend yer wounds.” With that the man turned and shut the door, and it 
vanished into the wall. 

Aidan looked around the room, then tried to find the release for the hidden 
door but gave up quickly when he couldn’t find it. He walked over to the large 
round tub. On a sigh he stripped and climbed into the warm water and began to 
bathe. When the soap hit open wounds, he flinched but continued without making 
a sound. 

By the time Alexander arrived back at the room, Aidan sat upon a stool by the 
fire running his fingers through his long black hair to dry it. When the door 
opened, Aidan watched a small pretty woman scurry into the room, only to draw 
up short and stare at him. When a blush accompanied the hungry eyes, Aidan 
wanted to sigh, but he knew that this woman could be helpful in his escape from 
this strange place, should he choose to leave. 

The woman walked forward and carefully set to inspecting his wounds and 
bandaging a few after carefully rubbing in salve. He could clearly see the desire on 
her face and in her eyes. He looked at her, then smiled, and watched her blush in 
return. When he winked at her, she choked back a giggle. 

Alexander cleared his throat, “I think he’s tended enough.” 
When Aidan quickly stood and snagged the woman to him, she gasped and the two 
men in the room tensed. He leaned down and spoke quietly in the woman’s ear 
and smiled as she giggled. 

“Release her, or ye shall die.” Alexander commanded and drew his claymore. 
Aidan lifted a hand to the woman’s neck and encircled it. “I could snap her neck 

‘afore ye could kill me.” His fingers stroked her pulse and he felt her shiver, but not 
from fright, only the desire his touch filled her with. 

“Oh please, Alexander, dinna let ‘im kill me.” She pled and shivered again, 
drawing a growl from her kinsman. 

Alexander started to move forward, but Aidan gave a vicious smile. “Are ye such 
a fool, that ye’d risk yer kinswoman’s life?” He tisked and shook his head slightly. 
“Yer a fool, who does nay use the sense the gods have given ye. Why would ye send 
an innocent woman to tend a man ye dinna ken?” Aidan shook his head again, then 
he reached up and turned her head slightly, “What be yer name, lass?” 
“Bridget MacTavish, m’lord.” She smiled up at him, then nearly died as he claimed 
a quick, stunning kiss. 
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“‘Tis an honor to meet ye, Bridget MacTavish.” He let go of her face and stepped 
back, releasing her. He had decided to find out why the MacTavish of this clan 
held him prisoner, and what he wanted. 

Alexander stepped forward quickly and shoved Bridget behind him, then threw 
his sword to his kinsman in the room and advanced upon Aidan. “Ye bloody 
bastard! Ye dare lay a hand on a MacTavish woman?” 

“Alexander, he was just funnin’ ye.” Bridget spoke quickly, then watched in 
horror as Alexander punched the man before him. 

Aidan’s head whipped to the side, but he merely turned back with blood leaking 
from his lower lip and spat it upon the floor. Death was in his silver eyes, and it 
made Bridget shiver from true fright this time. Aidan rolled his shoulders and spat 
a bit more blood upon the floor. He looked back at this MacTavish and spoke with 
ice in his voice. “If ye dare to strike me again, I’ll kill ye, and nay have remorse.” 
Aidan looked at the other man. “Yer witness that I’ve warned him.” 

The other man swallowed visibly, then spoke to Alexander, “We had best get 
him to the MacTavish, or we’ll be in trouble. Ye ken the MacTavish’s temper.” The 
man shivered again and wondered briefly if Tierney had finally met her match, 
although the woman was a hellcat and dangerous to boot. 

Alexander stepped closer to Aidan and spoke quietly. “I dinna have need of 
witnesses. I tell ye here and now, one wrong move and I’ll split ye in two with my 
bare hands.” He snarled. “And if ye dare lay yer hands upon another of my clan’s 
women again, ye’ll die as I slice tiny pieces of ye off a bit at a time.” 

Aidan threw back his head and laughed. “Ye’ve got grit MacTavish, and if ye had 
a clue ‘bout ye, ye’d be swallowin’ those words back down yer throat.” He shook his 
head, as he delivered that foreboding waring. 
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Two 
 
 
 
 
 
Aidan looked around the chamber he was escorted to and frowned. This was the 
laird’s chamber, for sure. He raised a brow as his ankle was chained to the bed, by a 
large manacle attached to a heavy chain. He shook his head as the boy who 
chained him stepped away. He could have easily taken the boy as a hostage and 
escaped. Too bad he was curious about what the MacTavishs thought they were 
doing with him. 

Alexander stepped near him. “If ye hurt her, I’ll kill ye. I swear it to ye.” He 
turned and strode from the room, disappearing through the secret entrance they 
had come in through. 

Aidan stood there and looked around, as he wondered who she was? Who was 
this woman that he was speaking of, and what did she have to do with him? He 
spied a table within reach, with a tray of food and mead upon it. 

Walking over to the table, he carefully picked up a slice of cheese and sniffed it. 
He took a tiny taste of it, then decided it wasn’t poisoned or drugged that he could 
tell. H began to eat ravenously. He drank four tankards of the best plum mead he 
had ever had. Once the tray was empty, he smiled and sighed. He hadn’t had 
decent food in more days than he could count. 

He made his way back to the bed and sat upon it. After a few minutes, he 
stretched out on the bed and put his hands behind his head. He lay there and 
thought over his situation. The MacTavish wanted something from him, but he 
wasn’t sure what that could be. Why would the MacTavish move him from the 
dungeon, and place him in this lavish room, then feed him so well? Aidan sat up 
quickly. Unless perhaps they had figured out that he was a MacKinnon and had no 
desire for war with his clan. 

Aidan shook his head and lay back upon the bed. There was no way from them 
to know. Not even the MacCallum Laird knew who he really was. He had taken on 
his mother’s clan’s name. He had pretended to be a MacGregor, instead of 
MacKinnon, because there we’re many who would try to kidnap and ransom him 
to his brother or his cousins. 

He no longer had the MacGregor plaid he had worn when he arrived at the 
MacCallum keep. He would need to have another one made before he wandered 
too far, he thought with a sigh. Lying there, he wondered once more about the 
woman Alexander had mentioned. There was nothing he liked more than women. 
Regardless if they were a score, or two, or even four score, he loved all women. 
They were such beautiful, graceful creatures, and many so loving and kind. Soon 
Aidan drifted off to sleep as he lay there in the large four-poster bed. 
    

Tierney came into the room expecting to find a rather angry man for having 
been kept waiting so long, but instead she found a gorgeous Scotsmen, who very 
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much rivaled the gods, laying in her bed. He would certainly make a fine-looking 
bairn, she thought with a smile. Quietly, she walked over toward the bed and 
stared down at him. He was sleeping peacefully, and something about him relaxed 
in slumber made him look almost boyish and carefree. But she had no doubt this 
man was a seasoned warrior. 

Carefully, Tierney stripped down to her chemise and removed her boots. Intent 
upon seducing him, she was determined to get a bairn from this man one way or 
another. Gently, she climbed upon the bed and crawled toward him. She knelt next 
to him, but he didn’t flinch. She frowned and gently reached out to touch him. 
Tierney stroked her finger over his arm, but he didn’t so much as stir. Not sure 
what else to do, she laid her hand above his mouth and felt him breathing softly. 

She sat back on her haunches and sighed. “Great, now what do I do with ye?” 
Shaking her head, she thought of what a man and a woman did together. How they 
mated. She might be a virgin, but she knew much about mating. What she wasn’t 
sure of, was how to seduce the man into such an action.  Shrugging, she thought a 
kiss might work, for men seemed to like to kiss. Gently, she leaned forward and 
brushed her lips over his. Her hand rested upon his broad, hard-muscled chest as 
she continued to brush her lips back and forth against his. She felt elated as he 
began to kiss her back, this was the first time a man had truly kissed her, and she 
found it thrilling. The taste of him, and the feel of his chest under hands, had her 
growing excited. When his large hand slid into her lose curls, cupping her head in 
his large palm, he took over the kiss changing the angle. Even as his tongue traced 
the seam of her lips probing for entrance, she moaned and opened for him. As his 
tongue brushed against hers, she felt heat and a deep seeded need filling her like 
she had never felt before. Tierney began to tingle all over, as she grew excited. 

Tierney gave a squeak when he suddenly came fully awake and pulled her on 
top of him. Aidan moaned deep in his throat. He liked a woman like this, bold and 
sultry. A woman who knew what she wanted, his sleepy brain thought. His hand 
ran over her and found her clad only in her chemise, and he moaned again deep in 
his throat. His hands began tracing her every curve and hollow. The woman was 
perfectly shaped, he thought sleepily. His groin fired as it filled with a desire he 
had not felt in a very long time. He had to have this woman, had to possess her, 
and brand her his. He felt a surge in his body at their connection, and it only 
served to drive his desire to mate with her higher. 

Tierney lost herself in his kiss and in his seductive hands racing over her 
lighting tiny fires of passion in their wake. She moaned as he cupped her breast 
through her shift and arched toward his large strong hand. She felt him rub 
himself against her neither regions, causing her to nearly scream in pleasure. The 
man was like magick, she thought briefly, then lost all thought as he pushed her 
back and sat up to take her breast in his mouth through her chemise. 

She cried out and Aidan spoke softly against her breast. “Yer beautiful, lass.” He 
suckled the other breast thoroughly then quickly removed her chemise, lifting it 
up and over her head. He took her bare breast in his mouth, suckling and licking 
once more. His desire spiraled out of control as this woman took his head in her 
hands threading her fingers through his long dark hair and pulled him closer.  
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“More,” she demanded then pulled his head back to kiss him again. When she 
pulled back to look into his beautiful silver eyes, “More,” she demanded once 
again, a need like she had never felt before driving her on.  

Aidan looked up into the face of an angel. The woman’s glorious red hair curled 
in a soft riot of waves and spirals around her perfect heart shaped face, like living 
flames. Her blue eyes tilted slightly up at the corners, giving her the look of being 
part Fae. While her lashes were long and dark against her alabaster skin. Her skin 
was smooth and glowed in the moonlight that filled the room. She was a goddess 
sent down to tempt him and he was lost to that temptation. “Aye my wee Goddess, 
I’ll give ye more.” He flipped her over so that he was in control as he plundered 
her mouth. 

Tierney was going up in flames. The man had a golden tongue and a passion 
that was combustible. She wanted to touch his bare skin everywhere. Her hands 
touched warm male skin and trace over rippling muscles. It seemed everything on 
his man was large and hard and she found she liked the feel of him under her 
hands. Never had she thought to feel like this with any man. It was a bit 
overwhelming and scary, but she could not resist the taste and feel of him. She felt 
as if, she was entranced by him. 

Her hands upon his skin was driving him mad, yet he craved her touch, hoping 
it would never stop. He nipped at the skin of her neck reveling in her cry of delight 
and the feel of her hands upon his skin tracing and caressing even as her slight nail 
scored him. As her hand slid tentatively down and stroked over his bulging 
erection, he felt a jolt of excitement he had not felt in a long time. He knew if he 
allowed her to do too much of it, he’d lose control of himself and take her before 
he had truly pleasured her. 

He captured her hands and held them to her sides as his lips traced down her 
body. His tongue and teeth licked and nipped then licked again to assuage the tiny 
pains. He moved down her body until he was over her belly. He released her hands 
and spread her thighs to slide his body between them. His tongue dipped into her 
navel then swirled around it. He traced a path over her hip and enjoyed her 
panting and breathless sighs of delight as he kissed his way to her knee. Carefully, 
he settled her leg over his shoulder then turned to the other leg and kissed his way 
from her knee to the inside of her thigh. The simple taste of her skin was driving 
him mad with wanting. 

Tierney was sure she was going to lose her mind at his torturous and pleasurable 
mix. She thrust her hands into his hair and tugged wanting him to make the 
tightness in her body release. When she tugged him up her body, she gave a cry of 
alarm as he moved up and his tongue parted her feminine folds. She pushed at his 
head. “Nay, ‘tis nay right.” 

Aidan looked up at her and smiled, “Give me a moment and ‘til be more than 
right, sweetin’.” He went back to what he had been doing and scooped her derrière 
into his hands and lifted her to meet his mouth. 

Tierney stiffened then cried out as he made the tightness within her coil even 
tighter. She knew this was not normal mating and it was wrong, but it felt so very 
right, and she couldn’t help but to enjoy his wickedness. She soon found herself 
whimpering and begging him for more of his wicked pleasures, until finally white, 
hot lights burst through her. 
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Once she began to come back down to Earth, he spoke, “Am I doin’ it right now, 
sweetin’, have ye touched the heavens?”  
   “Aye, just ‘bout.” She sighed, “I swear I touched the stars.” 
Aidan laughed and blew a breath across her warm wetness. “Ye dinna touch 
heaven?” He laughed again at her grunt as she lay there spent, “Well I shall have to 
see what I can do ‘bout that.” He lowered his head and made her scream twice 
more before he was finished readying her for him to take her. 

Tierney was sure she had been through all she could with this man, so, she was 
surprised when he moved up her body to cover her. “I think yer gonna kill me.” 
She laughed and ran a shaky hand through his hair. “Gods but yer beautiful.” 

Aidan took her hand in his and pressed a kiss to her palm then smiled down at 
her. He pressed himself against her entrance. He was beyond tired and he wasn’t 
even sure he could manage much more of this, before he fell on his face and slept 
for nigh on a weak. Carefully, he pressed inside of her and furrowed his brows at 
how tight she was. He wasn’t about to complain, but it gave him pause. 

Looking down at her face he saw her biting her lower lip and rubbed his cheek 
against hers. “Dinna worry lass, I’m big but I’ll nay hurt ye.”  
   Tierney looked up at him then smiled, “‘Tis kind of ye. But perhaps ‘tis best if ye 
just get on with it, I’m nay faint hearted, or a delicate woman.” When he seemed 
reluctant, she pleaded, “Please?” 

Aidan furrowed his brows and thrust forward then swore softly as he tore 
through her maidenhead. He felt her stiffen for a moment then he buried her face 
in his shoulder as he spoke in her ear. “Why did ye nay tell me?” He rubbed his 
cheek against hers again and closed his eyes. He went to pull out, but she locked 
her legs around his waist. 

“Nay, please, finish.” She breathed the words softly into his ear. “I beg ye, dinna 
leave me like this.” She pressed herself against him and moaned at the feel of him 
rubbing against her tender flesh. She clenched her muscles as she slid away from 
him then back against him. 

Aidan found and kissed her lips, “Aye, I’ll finish, but tell me yer name, lass.” He 
nuzzled her neck as he thought, so he could kill the MacTavish for sending him a 
beautiful fiery haired virgin. He had never slept with an innocent before. He 
always chose women who knew what he was about. 

“Tiery,” She whispered as she reached up and brushed a kiss across his lips, 
“Now that ye have mine, give me yers.” 

“Aidan,” he didn’t give her his clan name on purpose. He did not wish to bring 
the MacKinnon clan down upon her beautiful head, nor did he want the chance of 
her finding out he was from a magickal line. “‘Tis a pleasure to make yer 
acquaintance, Tiery MacTavish.” He spoke as he pressed himself deep within her 
then withdrew ever so slowly and she sighed. By the time he thrust forward again, 
she moaned with pleasure and gripped his forearms. 

“‘Tis verra much my pleasure, absolutely my pleasure, Aidan.” Her voice was 
husky with desire. As he increased his rhythm, she caught onto it quickly and 
matched him thrust for thrust. 

Aidan had never had a woman this responsive nor this demanding and he 
revealed in it. She moved with him as if they had been made for each other. 
Though the pleasure was beyond any he had ever had with a woman, his body had 
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been through hell and back. He wasn’t sure he could continue was they were 
without falling upon her. 

He kissed her throat and spoke, “Hold on to me tightly, sweetin’.” He rolled with 
her and brought her on top of him and heard her gasp as he impaled her even 
deeper and she smiled in pleasure. This innocent was a wild one, he thought with 
pure pleasure. 

Tierney carefully sat up and felt him press so deep inside of her that she wasn’t 
sure where she began, and he left off. Looking down at him she frowned, “I dinna 
ken how to…” she raised her hands palm out. 

“‘Tis easy,” he grasped her waist and moved her up then back down his 
engorged shaft. “‘Tis like ridin’ a horse, but ye only fall into my arms at the end, 
nay upon the ground.” He laughed and she looked down at where they were 
joined. 

“‘Tis a strange feelin’ nay at all like I thought matin’ ‘twould be.” She said 
shaking her head, as she brushed his hands aside and took over setting her own 
pace. “But I think I like this much better than I thought I would.” As she stroked 
him, Aidan let his hands slide over her soft supple skin. He leaned up once to take 
her nipple in his mouth and roll it gently between his teeth and his tongue, but his 
body was so abused that he could not maintain the position for long. Even with his 
magick and healing abilities, his body was not able to heal quickly enough. Laying 
back he watched her as she rode him for a few moments, his body tingled and 
burned at the same time. But he knew he need to end their bed sport soon, so that 
he could rest. Quickly, he found her tiny pearl of desire and began stroking her 
with his thumb, cause her more intense pleasure. 

Tierney had never felt anything like this, her body was on fire, and the friction 
they created together was tormenting her until she was sure she would scream. 
“More, I need more.” 

Aidan raised his knees and opened them as he grasped her waist, “Arch yer body 
back, sweetin’, ‘til give ye the more ye seek.” He growled as he felt his own body 
fighting for its release. 

She arched her body and moaned loudly. “Aye, Aye Aidan.” She rode him 
harder, but the coil inside of her only tightened and threatened to break. “Oh 
please, I beg ye.” 

Aidan couldn’t take much more of this. He pulled her back up and flipped them 
over and pounded into her as he sought to bring her to climax. Over and over, he 
thrust until finally she screamed his name and he suddenly found his own release 
and threw back his head and roared his pleasure. Neither of them noticed the 
intense golden glow that they gave off as they reached their climaxes at the same 
time. Nor did they hear what sounded much like thunder booming outside of the 
castle. 

He knew he was going to collapse as his arms bulged and shook. Carefully, he 
rolled and took her with him. She was panting and sprawled across him. His hand 
stroked her back and toyed with her silky curly red hair. Lifting his head, he 
pressed a chaste kiss to her forehead, then reached over and grabbed the covers 
and threw them over the two of them. He wasn’t going to be able to stay awake 
much longer and he didn’t want her to get cold. He wrapped his arms around her 
holding her and dropped off into an exhausted sleep.  
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Daylight came far too soon and a foot in his back had him rousing from sleep. 
Wiping a hand over his face he growled. “Bugger off.” 

“Get out of that bed.” Alexander growled and pressed his foot farther into 
Aidan’s back. “Get yer arse out of that bed now, before I simply run ye through and 
solve my problems.” 

Aidan sat up and looked at the man who was currently pissing him off. “If ye 
dare ta’ do that one more, bloody feckin time, I’ll shove yer foot so far up yer own 
arse, it’ll nay come out again.” He growled as his bleary eyes blazed fury. “Now, sod 
off and pester someone else.” He hated to be roused from sharing a bed with a 
beautiful woman. Aidan lay back down and closed his eyes. 

Images from the previous night came flooding back to him. Sitting up he looked 
at the other side of the bed and frowned. It was empty. There had been a woman 
in his bed last night, he was sure of it, but if that was the case, where was she now? 
His silver gaze turned furious as he looked at Alexander, “I want to speak with yer 
laird, now!” Aidan demanded. 

“The MacTavish is nay available but shall see you later.” Alexander frowned at 
Aidan. He didn’t like the idea that he had found this man naked in his little cousin’s 
bed. He had hoped that his cousin would see reason and convince the bastard to 
marry her, or at least handfast her before they coupled. For he feared the Clan 
would lose respect for her as their leader, if she had loose morals. 

Aidan threw back the covers and retrieved his clothing, as soon as he was 
unchained from the bed. "Tell your laird that I wish a word sooner rather than 
later.” He finished dressing and looked at the man standing before him. Aidan 
raised a brow, “Am I to go back to the dungeon?” 

“Aye,” Alexander spoke gruffly than opened the secret passageway and waved 
him through the door and down the dark staircase. He planned to find his cousin 
and wring her skinny little neck. She would marry the man, before she slept with 
him again, or Alexander swore he would kill the bastard.  
 

Once Aidan was back in the dungeon, Alexander sought out his cousin. “Tiery, 
we need to speak, now.” He glared at her hostilely. 

“I’m a bit busy here, Alex.” She frowned at him, as she looked down at him from 
a ladder leading to a hayloft. His answer was a glare. “Fine, give me a few minutes 
and I shall meet ye in the study.” She sighed when he simply turned around and 
strode away. 

Finishing what she had begun, Tierney wiped her hands on her gown as she 
strode toward the keep. What had gotten into Alexander?  
 

Alexander was pacing the study when Tierney stepped into the room. “What’s 
wrong?” She stood by the door and frowned at him. 

“Ye were supposed to convince him too marry ye, a’fore ye laid with him, 
Tiery.” Alexander turned and growled at her. “Did ye even bother to mention that 
ye happen too be the laird?” 
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Tierney bit her lower lip and caste her eyes downward, “I was tired then became 
distracted, a wee bit.” The memories of the previous night came rushing back to 
her and her cheeks flushed with embarrassment. Aidan had magical hands, and he 
was an amazing lover. Her face heated further as she remembered all the ways that 
he’d made love to her. 

Alexander glared at her, “Ye need to speak with him, immediately, Tiery. The 
man is demandin’ too speak with ye.” 

Her head snapped up, “What did ye tell him?” 
“I said the laird ‘twas busy and would see too him later.” Alexander growled at 

her, “But he was nay happy this morn.” 
    “What was he angry ‘bout?” Tierney frowned, she had been new to mating with 
men, but she had thought she’d fared well. 

“I dinna ken,” Alexander shook his head. “But I suggest ye have speech with him 
tonight. I dinna think he’s a man to trifle with, Tiery. Promise me ye’ll be careful, 
luv.” Alexander stepped forward and cupped her face. “Promise me?” 

“I promise,” she pressed her cheek into his palm for a long moment. Pulling 
back her blue eyes flashed, “Now, stop mother henin’ me, Alexander.” She walked 
around him, “Have Aidan in my chambers after the evening meal…” 

“Aidan? Ye call him by his given name?” Alexander frowned. 
“I mated with him, Alex, and aye, I asked it.” She frowned back at him. 
“To what clan does he belong?” He furrowed his brows praying the man was not 

from one of the larger and stronger clans. 
She shrugged, “I dinna ken, but I’ll ask him.” Frowning she walked over to the 

desk, “I need to have ye help me complete the handfastin’ contract, I’ll nay go in 
without one.” 

Together they worked on the contract for almost two hours discussing and 
rewriting until they had it nearly perfect. Feeling confident Tierney smiled as she 
walked out of her study.  
 

 
Aidan leaned against the wall in the dungeon and frowned as he thought over 

the events of the day before. The red-haired beauty had rescued him during the 
day, only to be seduced by the flame haired temptress that night. He didn’t 
understand why they would send him a virgin. Perhaps, the two were sisters? He 
shook his head, that didn’t fit. Though they had looked much alike. 

Both women intrigued him. The sassy red head seemed indifferent to him and 
no woman was thus. Never had a woman been so dismissive of him. Women were 
forever throwing themselves at him, much as the flame haired redhead had done 
when he had been sleeping upon the bed, just as other women were apt to beg him 
to make love to them, to pleasure them. He was tired of women throwing 
themselves at him sometimes, he wished for a woman who would want to know 
him, for the man he was inside. He wanted a woman, to marry him, to give him 
wee bairns, and to live life with him. Aidan sighed, he truly envied his older 
brother Lachlan and his cousins Duncan and Ian. All three had amazing wives, 
women who meant to world to their men and their men meant the world to them.  
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The one woman he truly had desired to have as his own, refused and rebuffed 
him at every turn. She would nay even call him by his given name. Aidan sighed 
heavily and frowned. 

What would it be like to have a woman he could love exclusively? Gods but the 
idea made him long for it. To wake up to that one woman and go to sleep with her 
again that night, the idea made his heart ache. She would be a woman who would 
want for nothing and who would know she was cherished above all else. Their 
children would be cherished as well. 

The image of a red-haired little girl drifted through his mind. She would have 
his silvery eyes, but a spray of freckles across her stubborn little nose. Aidan smiled 
lost in his thoughts. 

Opening his hand, he created a small ball of magick and frowned down at it. 
Would they inherit his magick, as well as his curse? It was not the magick he feared, 
it was the curse, that bothered him. He would not want his sons or daughters to be 
plagued with such a horrible thing as being wanted nay for themselves but because 
of their sexual appeal, to be used as an object of desire and not seen as a human. 

It was the sound of the cell door opening that drew his attention back to the 
present. He quickly closed his hand and was shocked when the ball of magick 
simply disappeared, he glared as the same MacTavish man strode into his cell. “Let 
me guess, I need another bath, aye?” 

Alexander inclined his head and frowned. “The laird wishes to see ye.” 
 When Aidan merely sat there staring at him, he sighed. “Come we haven’t long.” 
Aidan ambled to his feet and followed the Scotsman out of the cell. Once again, 
they took the secret stairway, and went into a room where a hot bath was awaiting 
him. 

On a sigh, he stripped down and bathed once more, then put on the clean 
clothing his jailer handed him. All the while his thoughts roamed over the why’s of 
this situation. He wondered if there would be another virgin tonight, or the same 
woman. A sudden thought hit him, and he sucked in a shocked breath. 

What if the woman had been the wife of a very old laird who could no longer 
father children? What if he was using Aidan as a stud, to breed with the old man’s 
wife? Fury filled Aidan at this thought, he would not sleep with the woman again, 
until he had his answers, and spoke with the laird. He’d be damned if he’d get a 
woman with child and simply walk away. That wasn’t happening. Not in a million 
years and the Gods only knew if he would live that long.  


